Dear Robert get my pay rolls
for April called for last, why not?
If he wants, have you done it?
Please answer the question.
You had better learn the 12
Night of the address of your letter
for the future - so if you do
not come will be going down to the
Army.

Sister & Aunt. They left for
New York last night. They expect to
return on Monday or Tuesday.

Carbary Bay was always full of canadians
on the Peninsula, but was not dismissed the
service on that account. He was afterwards
appointed a second liet. in the 17th Reg. He
was taken with a fits, on pretext, the first night
we were over the river & he, not been in a
single fight.

Love to all inquiring friends.

Wm. in the Round.
L.1313.
Place quiet as comfortable as could be expected. Some in bed in a room about twenty feet squares, 2 regular officers & two others. Capt. Keegan of the 9th was very quiet. My leg continues to do well but has gained theturn for two nights. The Doctor has to rest refrain from boiling it almost eating what they have done has been eating painless. Just first they will give me fish yet. Mrs. Douglas last in town sent home 5c-berry & ice cream last turning the day before the tent a huge bowl of egg & may & some brown bread & butter. Capt. Pease was not in any of the fight down to the time I came away. He was at Belle Plains on his way to join the 2nd. Capt. Dallas & Putnam were also there.